The objectives in the present work were to identify maize double haploids one generation after chromosome duplication through the evaluation of phenotypic characteristics in thr field, flow cytometry and molecular markers SSR. The seeds used in the present study were obtained from a cross between four simple hybrids (DKB393, GNS 3225, GNS 3264, GNS 3032) and the KEMS inducer of gymnogenetic haploidy, used as a male parent. Seeds from this crossing were selected according to the R-Navajo marker and those considered haploid, were submitted to two different chromosome duplication protocols. Plants that survived to the chromosome duplication protocols were acclimatized in greenhouse and later transplanted to the field. After self-fertilization of the DH0 plants, the DH1 seeds obtained were seeded in the field, divided into treatments according to the parental and duplication protocols. At the vegetative stage V4 of the DH1 seedlings, leaf tissue samples were collected to identify ploidy via flow cytometry and DNA analyzes using microsatellite markers. These results were confronted with the morphological characteristics of the future DH1 plants developed in the field, evaluated with the use of descriptive tools. Statistical analyzes were performed using the generalized linear modeling approach and the exploratory and inferential analyzes of datas, by the use of graphical resources, barplot and boxplot. For the analysis of variance, were used the Student-Newman-Keuls test, and the Pearson's correlations. It was not observed uniformity of phenotypic characteristics of plants subjected to duplication protocols in the field and the use of descriptive tools in the morphological analysis of adult maize plants must be done carefully to avoid the wrong classification of determined genotypes related to the ployd. Flow cytometry must be used as screening in the identification of possible DH´s and the molecular markers SSR can be used to prove the genetically inherited KEMS lineage and also to identify the double-haploid corn plants.
Introduction
The search for greater productivity for crops today is the big challenge for plant breeders. In maize breeding programs, investments have been carried out with the objective of developing hybrids with characteristics that meet the farmers demands and the grain industry. However, the major biological limitation still consists of time for obtaining plants, since the exploration of the phenomenon of heterosis or hybrid vigor, is a costly process involving successive generations of self-fecundations (Ren, 2017) .
In this sense, the double haploid-technology (DH) has gained importance for the development of hybrids in breeding programs, since it decreases the time for obtaining homozygote lineages in up to three generations, reduces costs and accelerates the introgression of traits of agronomic interest in genotypes of interest (Prigge et al., 2012) .
The development of homozygote lineages allows better exploitation of genetic variability and increases the efficiency of selection. Plants in homozygosity will have the maximum additive variance, the effects of dominance neutralized, and the advantages in the selection of higher quantitative characteristics (Melchinger et al., 2013) . In addition, the decrease of the costs with labor, use of smaller experimental area and anticipation of profits in commercial programs for maize breeding have made this technique a great success.
However, the applicability of this methodology is still dependent on a few factors such as the use of inductors with high capacity of induction, efficient and reproducible protocols of chromosome doubling, as well as a precise system of identification and differentiation of diploid and haploid seeds (Chaikam et al., 2017) .
Haploid seeds, generated through the use of stimulative lineages, are separated from diploid seeds using a combination of dominant markers present in the endosperm, embryo and radicle (Nanda & Chase, 1966; Chase, 1963; Röber, 1999; Eder & Chalyk, 2002) . In the methodology of double haploids, it is common to use the marker gene R1navajo in identification of haploid seeds (Chase & Nanda, 1965 , 1966 . The dominant allele R1-nj, of the regulator gene of anthocyanin in seed R1, allows the seeds to be selected visually. However, this selection is not always reliable once the marker may present incomplete penetrance and variable expressivity (Belicuas et al., 2007) .
There are few works related to chromosome doubling in maize (Couto et al., , 2015 and often the reported protocols upon being used, have low efficiency. In addition, studies that confirm the DH condition of duplicate materials in the field are nonexistent.
Thus, the objective of this work was to identify maize double haploid of a generation after the chromosome doubling through the evaluation of phenotypical characteristics in the field, flow cytometry and SSR molecular markers.
Material and Methods
The seeds used in this study were obtained from an experiment developed earlier by Couto et al. (2013) through the cross among four simple hybrids (DKB393, GNS 3225, GNS 3264, GNS 3032) and the gynogenetic haploid inducer KEMS (used as male parental), in which the seeds with purple endosperm and white embryo, originated from such crosses, were considered haploid in accordance with Navajo R marker (Chase & Nanda, 1965) .
The authors subjected the haploid seeds to two protocols of chromosome doubling, being that the plants that survived in the field, called DH0, which produced pollen and had style-stigma in sync, were self-fecundated, resulting in the generation DH1.
Thus, in the present work, with the aim of assessing the maintenance of DH in future generations, the cobs DH1 were harvested and seeds were threshed and dried at ambient temperature until 12% of moisture content to have reached the point of physiological maturity. The seeds were then mixed and divided into treatments, as shown in Table 1 . These seeds were then stored in cold chamber at 10 ºC, until the completion of the following experiments. Table 1 . Treatments evaluated in the season 2014/2015, established in accordance with the parents and the protocols of chromosome doubling performed by Couto et al. (2013) 
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In the season 2014/2015, the DH1 seeds of each treatment were sown in the field, and the experimental design used was a randomized complete blocks with eight treatments and four replicates each.
The plots were composed by lines of 10 meters of length, with spacing of 80 cm between rows and between plants of 25 cm, and sowing of a seed per hole. The fertilization at sowing was 450 kg of formulated 8-28-16 and the top-dressing fertilization was performed as recommended for the maize cultivation in the region. Weed control was carried out manually and on a weekly basis.
self-fecundated for maintenance and use of the seeds in future experiments. The seedlings DH1 were individually identified aiming at relating the results of flow cytometry and microsatellite SSR markers, with the morphological characteristics of the DH1 plants in the field.
Leaf tissue samples were collected in the vegetative stage V4 and the medial portion of the young leaves completely developed was cut into segments of approximately 3 cm in length and wrapped in aluminum foil. Due to the amount of material, the flow cytometry analyzes were carried out in various stages.
For the analyzes of flow cytometry, samples of young leaf tissue of maize were crushed under ice, in Petri plates containing 1 mL of ice-cold LB01 buffer for obtaining the nuclear suspension (Dolezel, 1997) , to which were added 2.5 µL of RNase and 25 µL of propidium iodide (1 mg mL -1 ), being the species Vicia faba (26.9 pg/2C) used as an external standard of reference. The analyzes were performed using the flow cytometry FacsCalibur (Becton Dickinson), the histograms obtained by WinMDI software 2.8 (2009; available at http://www.cyto. purdue.edu/flowcyt/software/Winmdi.htm) and at least 10 thousand cores were analyzed. The determination of the ploidy level of each sample was performed by comparing the position of the G1 peak of the sample with the G1 peak of the external standard of reference.
Part of the leaf tissue of all genotypes evaluated by flow cytometry was also evaluated by the technique with the SSR marker. In addition, it was used as a control, leaf samples of two parents (the KEMS inducing lineage and the hybrid DKB393). The extraction was performed according to Doyle and Doyle (1997) . After the precipitate is dried, it was diluted with 50 µL of ultrapure water with 2 µL of RNAse (10 mg mL -1 ), keeping the temperature of 37 ºC for 1 hour. The DNA was quantified in a spectrophotometer GE Nanovue.
For the gels revelation, the staining method with silver nitrate was used. After verification of the parents polymorphism, the polymorphic primer BNLG238 was used to detect the gymnogenetic haploids and the unduplicated diploids, detected in flow cytometry .
PCR reactions consisted of 20 ng of DNA, 0.5 µM of each primer, 100 µM of each dNTP, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.6), 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 and 1 U of the enzyme Taq polymerase, in a total volume of 25 µL. The amplifications used were carried out in accordance with the schedule: a step of initial denaturation at 94 o C for 3 minutes, followed by 10 cycles at 94 o C for 20 seconds, 65 o C for 30 seconds and 72 o C for 20 seconds, with the reduction of temperature of annealing at 1 o C to each cycle until it reaches 56°C, followed by over 20 cycles with the temperature of annealing at 56 o C and a final step at 72 o C for 5 minutes. The amplification products were separated in 10% acrylamide gel electrophoresis at 110 V for 90 minutes.
In addition, approximately after 120 days of the crop cycle, some morphological characters of all plants DH1 were evaluated, namely: plant height; height of insertion of the first ear; stem diameter; number of green leaves; number of ears per plant and number of seeds per plant. Qualitative characteristics such as color of leaves, abnormalities in the tassels and in the style-stigma and deformities of the plants, were also evaluated and added as remarks. The statistical analyzes were performed using generations as replications and the proportions observed were evaluated using the approach of generalized mixed linear models (MLGM), similar to the one proposed by Nunes, Morais and Bueno Filho (2004) . In this case, the binomial MLGM was used with logit link function, as described below:
Where, R ijk /p ijk : proportion observed in the plot that received the protocol i on hybrid j and the generation k admitted conditionally, regardless the random effect of plot; µ: intercept; p i : fixed effect of protocol i; h j : fixed effect of the hybrid j; g k : fixed effect of generation k; ph ij : fixed effect of the interaction of hybrid j with the protocol i; p ijk : random effect of the plot ijk, being p ijk~N (0, σ p 2 ).
The MLGMs were adjusted with estimation of fixed and random effects, as well as the variance components, via the Restricted Maximum Likelihood function (REML). To do this, the Lme4 package was used of the program R (version 2.14) (Bates, Maechler, & Bolker, 2011) . The significance of the effects of the model was verified through analysis of "deviance", with the application of the statistical test of χ 2 (chi-square), at 5% of probability (Cordeio and Demétrio, 2007) . In the effects that showed significant differences, grouping was performed based on the Mahalanobis distance, by nearest neighbor method and established the cutoff point using the method of bootstrap resampling (Mourão Júnior, 2001).
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The (Table 2) . t study, the un height of inser showed a sym other hand, pl d similar chara ght. In Figure  ation (Chase, 1974; Geiger & Schönleben, 2011) , producing also fertile pollen. Other considerations can be done by observing the data distribution in graphs boxplots. One of them relates to differences among the genotypes for each morphological evaluated characteristic. This distinction, confirmed by the analysis of variance in Table 3 is more expressive for the characteristic plant height ( Figure 5D) , where it was observed by the Student-Newman-Keuls test at the level of 5%, significant differences among all the studied genotypes, being the genotype GNS3225xKEMS subjected to protocol 2 considered of greater average height and the genotype GNS3032xKEMS also subjected to Protocol 2, as the lowest average height. This same trend was observed for the variable diameter of stem, being that for these two characteristics there was the highest correlation (Table 2) . Another important feature upon observing the morphological variables in Figure 5 , are the graphics boxplots of those genotypes subjected to the same protocols of duplication that showed no linearity, i.e., there were not similar among themselves. This statement again contradicts Couto et al. (2015) , who suggest similar behavior of those genotypes subjected to the same protocol of chromosome doubling. 
Conclusions
Flow cytometry can be used to obtain more information as well as the SSR molecular markers can be used in proving the gymnogenetic inheritance of lineage KEMS lineage and also in the identification of double-haploids of maize plants.
